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FCA warns BNPL firms
over misleading ads as
debt crisis fears mount
Article

The news: The UK’s Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) warned buy now, pay later (BNPL)

firms over “misleading adverts” that breach rules and could encourage shoppers to take on

unmanageable debt.

The watchdog outlined concerns to BNPL providers and said it would use “criminal and

regulatory” powers to enforce rules.

https://www.fca.org.uk/news/press-releases/fca-warns-buy-now-pay-later-firms-about-misleading-adverts
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Stronger oversight: The FCA and UK government have been trying to address concerns in

the BNPL industry.

Consumer debt fears grow: The UK’s cost of living crisis has raised concerns of borrowers

taking on unsustainable debt. BNPL firms are under the spotlight over worries they could

exacerbate this problem.

What’s next? BNPL’s popularity is partly due to demand for flexible, interest-free payments.

As fears of a recession grow and the cost of living in the UK skyrockets, that demand will

likely rise. But as the payment method surges in popularity, regulators are concerned that

missed payments and repayment issues will also jump, driving their increasingly hands-on

approach.

Regulators in the US are warning BNPL firms over similar issues, which could portend what’s

to come in other markets.

The FCA said it has forced firms to change or scrap more than 4,000 promotions due to rule

breaches this year alone.

In June, the UK government outlined plans to regulate the space, which included

strengthening financial marketing rules around misleading advertisements. The new rules are

planned for mid-2023.

The FCA also pushed firms to change potentially unfair and unclear terms in BNPL contracts

and published stronger rules for advertising “high-risk” investments.

BNPL users tend to be younger and riskier customers than general borrower demographics,

a TransUnion survey found.

And more than 40% of BNPL customers in the UK borrowed money to make BNPL
repayments, according to charity Citizens Advice.

Ads promoting BNPL products without warnings are compounding the problem.

Supermarket Iceland was criticized for “exploiting” customers after it claimed its BNPL

product was “easing the cost of living crisis” for shoppers.

https://content-na1.emarketer.com/uk-government-refocuses-bnpl-regulation-scope
https://www.fca.org.uk/news/statements/fca-drives-changes-buy-now-pay-later-bnpl-firms-contract-terms
https://www.fca.org.uk/news/press-releases/fca-clamps-down-marketing-high-risk-investments-consumers
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/bnpl-s-outsize-subprime-borrower-share-gives-regulators-new-ammunition
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/bnpl-firms-need-proactive-protect-uk-customers-looming-debt-problem
https://twitter.com/stellacreasy/status/1559485110898069504?cxt=HHwWgMC4ucTcs6QrAAAA
https://twitter.com/hashtag/CostofLiving?src=hashtag_click
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